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SUMMARY
The analysis of the general instability of stiffened cylindrical shells under hydrostatic pressure carried out earlier is continued in order to study the inversion of the eccentricity effect. 250 typical shells of varying geometries are considered. The reults show that the inversion of the eccentricity effect is practically independent of the geometry of the rings but depends very strongly on the shell geometry parameter Z, A range of inversion is fotind.
A detailed physical explanation of the causes of the eccentricity ?ffect and its inversion is proposcd.
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Ill " E, E 1 , E 2 -moduli of elasticity of shell, stringers and frames, respectively e 1 , e 2 -distance between ceutroid of stiffener cross-section and middle surface shell, positive when inside (see Fig. 1 ).
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Gs G, 2 -shear moduli of stringers and frames, respectively h -thickness of shell w" -radial displacement
-distance of the centroid of the stringer-shell, or rirg-shell combination from the middle surface (see Fig. 3a ). Subscripts following a comma indicate differentiation.
1.I N T R 0 D U C T I 0 N
In Reference [ I] the general instability of simply supported cylindrical shells under hydrostatic pressure was anaiysed by considering the "distributed" stiffnei-of rings and stringers separately and taking into account their eccentricity. It was concluded there that rings on the inside oi the shell yield higher general instability pressures than rings co the outside. For stringers, which are much less effective in stiffening against hydrostatic' pressure, the effect ot eccentricity was found to "be opposite', outside stringers yielding higher critical pressures tnan inside stringers. Similar eccentricity effects were found for conical shells.
[ 2]
During rece.nt calculations of the geueral instability of conical shells with non-uniformly spaced stiffeners under hydrostatic pressure [ 3 ], the ring eccentricity effect was found to be inverted for some very short and thick shells. The reason for this inversion became clear after adme further study of the general instability of stiffened cylindrical and conical shells. More extensive computations seemed desirable in order to obtain a better feeling for the influence of the geometric parameters of the shell on the eccentricity effect.
The results of these computations for a large number of typical shells show that the inversion of the eccentricity effect is practically independent of the geometry of the rings but depends very strongly on the shell geometry. Furthermore, if the geometry of the shell is represented by the well known non-
, a "range of inversion" is found.
It should be pointed out that the inversion of the eccentricity effect for short shells was also ob- a) The stiffeners are "distributed" over the whole surface of the shell.
b) The normal strains F (z) and e,(z) vary linearly in the stiffener as well as in the sheet. The The torsional rigidity of the stiffener cross section is added to that of the sheet (the actual increase in torsional rigidity is larger than that assumed).
Note also that the middle surface of the shell i-. chosen as reference line.
THE EFFECT OF ECCENTRICITY
In order to study the effect of the eccentricity of stiffeners one has to examine the expressions for the forces ana moments acting on an element of the stiffened shell, Eqs. The eccentricity effect is the result of coupling between moments and membrane forces, and for ring stiffened shells the circumferential middle surface strain, ro -(vo -w), is found to be the major coupling factor. In Fig.2 the variation of tk with Z is plotted for a typical ring geometry, (A 2 /ah) = 0.5, (122 /ahs) -5, and (e 2 /h) -± 5. It should be pointed out that the ring geometry represents relatively strong rings with a large eccentricity. The relative circumferential middle surface strain ( o/C.) is small for long and thin shells, but becomes large for short and thick shells (small Z), in which the membrane forces contribute significantly to the resistance against buckling. (c /C ) is always negati'e for inside rings (positive e 2 ) and positive for outside rings (negative e 2 ), except for very small Z.
For long and thin shells the magnitude of(t4,/CQis larger for outside rings than for inside ones.
With decreasing Z the ratio of ( 1 r, outside I / I e, inside I ) decreases and after a certain value of Z becomes less than unity. Eventually at a very small Z,(fO/C,)for outside rings even changes its sign.
The change from larger Ito/C.I for outside rings to larger IjE/C.1 for inside rings occurs at the same Z at which the inversion of the total eccentricity effect is found. Hence one observes that the eccen-4 tricity effect is closely related to the behavior of to.
For long and thin ring stiffened shells M is the prime factor determining the resistance of the shell to buckling. From the second of Eqs. (2) one sees that the magnitude of M0 , depends primarily on
With increasing eccentricity of rings e 2 , '102 increases rapidly but independently of the sign of e 2 . The second term -2 (v , ,k -w) reduces M4 for both inside or outside rings (except for very small Z). This occurs since (w ,fw) is negative and for inside rings (see Fig.2 ), positive 4 , (v, , _w)/w is also negative; whereas for outside rings, negative 4
(v 4, -w)/w is positive.
However, due to the larger magnitude of I[t/C.j for outside rings, the reduction in M is larger for negative e 2 and the stiffness of the shell is therefore smaller. Hence the usual eccentricity effect of higher loads with inside rings is explained. Note that as the first term, which does not depend on the sign of the eccentricity, dominates, the eccentricity effect cannot be very pronounced as is indeed found in all the calculations (the largest effect encountered was 25% for a shell with extremely large eccentricity).
For shorter and thicker shells, the effect decreases and eventually inverts when the reduction in M becomes larger for inside rings than outside ones. For very small Z, when ( 1 4 /C.) for outside rings changes sign, M 4, is not only reduced less but is actually increased. Hence pronounced eccentricity effects can be expected and are indeed found in the calculations. It should be pointed out that, although the membrane forces contribute significantly to the resistance of shells with small Z, the eccentricity effect is primarily caused by changes in M .
PHYSICAL EXPLANATION
If one aims at a physical explanation of the effect of eccentricity of rings on the instability of cylindrical shells, without direct reference to the mathematical formulation, one finds that the effect is made up of two opposing contriA'tions. The primary contribution is the effect of the membrane stresses in the shell on the bending stiffness of the shell-stiffener combination, and the opposing secondary contribution is the effect of the bending strains on the membrane stresses in the shell.
The primary effect in rings is similar to that causing the more spectacular eccentricity effects in stringer stifferi-axially compressed cylinders, whereas the secondary effect is more prominent in rings.
An'explanation for the considerable increase in buckling load under axial compression with outside stringers, which has been demonstrated experimentally by many invescigators (see (61 -[9] ), has recently been given by Thielemann and Esslinger [ 10]. One could extend the argument of ( 101 to rings;
however, here a more complete explanation is presented which covers both the primary and the secondary contributions of the eccentricity effect for any stiffener.
The total geometrical bending stiffness of the combined ring-shell cross-section is not aifected by the place of the rings and is equal for outside and inside stiffening. Now, as a result of the initial curvature of the shell additional membrane forces appear in it during buckling. If one considers the circumferential membrane forces this is immediately apparent, since for outward buckles the shell has to lengthen and tensile forces arise, while for inward buckles the shell has to shorten avd compressive forces arise.
A relation between the axial and circumferential membrane forces is obtained by differentiating the first two stability equations As mentioned, N is compressive in a positive (inward) wave and tensile in a negative wave.
From Eq.(6) it is seen that N. follows N-L at every point of the shell, andthat for long shells N is much PA: 14 6 larger than NA (since for hydrostatic pressure a =-I and in long shells jS <1 while t is always larger
Lhan 2).
It should be noted that Eq. (6) However, due to the circumferential membrane force acting in the shell, the actual total bending stiffness of the cross-section is changed. Fo-a ring-shell combination with inside rings the actual total bending stiffness is (See Figs.3a and 3c ) where again M u is de actual moment necessary to produce the same change of curvature which would produce without the membrane force NQFrom Eqs,.(8) and (9) it can be seen that the actual bending stiffness for outside stiffening is 7 larger than that for inside stiffening. This is the primary eccentricity effect. There is, however, another opposing secondary effect which will now be examined.
Consider a shell with inside rings. in a positive wave, the moment M produces in the shell an additional compressive strain ia the circumferential direction. Due to Poisson's effect (v), an axial strain appears in the sheet, giving rise to an additiona' compressive membrane force, AN. , in the axial direction, which resists this strain. From equilibrium considerations, Eq.(6), AN, is accompanied by an additional compressive membrane force AN6, in the circumferential direction. This additional compressive force has a radial component which resists radial deformation (Fig.4a) . On the other hand,for outside rings the additional force AN is tensile and therefore assists deformation (Fig.4b) .
In a negative wave (Figs. 4c and 4d ) the same argument applies and the additional membrane force ANO resists the deformation for inside rings, whereas it assists it for outside rings.
The effect of eccentricity of rings can therefore be summarised as follows:
1.
Primary effect -outside rings increase the actual bending stiffness in de circumferential direction more than inside rings.
2.
Secondary effect -inside rings itcrease the actual extensional stiffness in the circumferential direction more than outside rings. Now, for long cylinders N is very small and the difference in the actual bending stiffness in the circumferential direction for inside and outside rings, Eqs. (8) and (9), is also very small. On the contrary, M,0is relatively large, and therefore the AN0 produced by it is important.-Hence for long cylinders, the critical !oad .cr inside ting stiffening is larger than that for outside ring stiffening. It should be remembered that this is due to the Poisson's effect (v). If the Poisson's effect is neglected (v = 0), outside ring stiffening yields higher critical loads than inside ring stiffening even for loig cylinders (See Table 4 ).
For short cylinders N h begins to increase but M is still an important factor. The difference ;n the actual bending stiffness increases (See Eqs. (8) and (9) ) and the critical load for outside rings is much larger than that for inside rings.
The behavior of a stringer stiffened shell can be expla'ned in a similar manner. As for ringstiffening, the actual bending stiffnesses in the axial d;rection for stringer stiffening are Again, due to the moment, M.. and Poisson's effect, V, there is another opposing secondary effect.
Therefore the effect of eccentricity of stringers can be summarized as follows :
1.
Primary effect -outside stringers increase the actual bending stiffness in the axial direction more than inside stringers.,
2.
Secondary effect -inside stringers increase the extensional stiffness in the circumferential direc tion more than outside stringers.
However, for stringer-stiffened shells no inversion of the eccentricity effect has been observed.
This difference between the eccentricity effect in ring-stiffened shells and stringer-stiffened ones can be explained by consideration of the magnitudes of the governing forces and moments. In r ng-sti ffened shells, N . diminishes rapidly with (L/R) while Mo remains relatively large. Hence ANO caused by M is large compared with Nb for long shells and the secondary effect can dominate, causing inversion of the eccentricity effect. In stringer-stiffened shells, on the other hard, N. remains relatively large even for long shells, while M is relatively small. Hence AN. caused by M X is small compared with N. even for long shells, and the secondary effect (which dependson the resulting small ANO) cannot become significant enough to cause inversion.
NUMERICAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The critical pressures for general intability under hydrostatic and lateral pressure were computed for 250 ring and stringer stiffened shells covering a wide range of shell and stiffener geor.etries. In the numerical wok most of the shells are ring-stiffened, since stringers are very inefficient under hydrostatic 9 or lateii l r;essure (see [li).
In Fig.5 the ratio (p ou/pin ) (where pin is the critical pressure fur inside ring stiffcners and pO"t that for outside one,) is plotted as a function of the Batdorf parameter Z -(lV2(R/h) (L/R) 2 , which defines the shell geometry. A range of Z is found in which the inversion of the eccentricity effect occurs. It spreads between 100 < Z < 500, or in other words, for Z > 500 p'n is always larger than pOUt and for Z < 100, pl" is smaller that. poUt. Shells with different rings are plotted in the same figure, and it can be seen that the inversion of the eccentricity effect depends mainly on the shell gcometry.
Variations in the g~ometry of rings, even from very weak rings to very strong ones, for Z above 300, result in a very small change in the (pOUt/pif) ratio. On the other hand, in very short and thick shells, changes in the geometry of rings yield noticeable differences in tie (pout/pin) ratio (Fig.5) .
These extensive calculations, as well as the physical explanation, show clearly the importance of the shell geometry for the direction of the eccentricity effect. Hence Crawford's conclusionj 11], that under hydrostatic pressure,rings on the outside of the shell will result in higher strength than when they are on the inside is not general and applies only to a certain range of shell geometries.
As mentioned in the introduction, the eccentricity effect is made up basically from two opposing contributions: the primary and the secondary effect. The primary effect causes higher buckling loads for outside ring stiffened shells. The percentage difference (pOUt/pin) decreases with Z, which is consistent with the physical explanation, since for long and thin shells, the influence of the membrane forces on the effective bending stiffness of the ring-sheet combination diminishes. As Z --(very long shells unaffected by boundary conditions) the primary effect tends to zero. The opposing secondary effect is due to Poisson's ratio. It also tends to zero as Z -. oo, since the membrane forces are zero in the limit, bit more slowly than the primary effect. the reason for the slower rate of diminishing is apparent frbm the physical explanation, if one remembers that the secondary effect is caused by M, which does not disappear in long shells. In Table 4 the effect of Poisson's ratio on the eccentricity effect was checked numerically for two typical shells. -By assuming v -0 thr secondary effect is eliminated, and one obtains pout > pin even for long shells (R/h =-2000 L/R = 2). In checking the other limit, by taking v = 0.5, the secondary effect is enhanced and pin becomes 307 greater than pOt . In Table 5 , ring and stringer stiffening is compared for a large range of shell geometries. The longer the sheli, the less effective are stringers in stiffening against buckling under hydrostatic pressure.
For very shor, shells stringers and rings are equally effective as stiffeners. This can be exp'ained if one remembers that hydrostatic pressure is composed of axial and lateral components. In short shells, both components affect buckling to the same extent. No%, rings are more effective agaiLrst lateral pressure than stringers. On the other hand, axial pressure is resisted much better by longitudinal stiffeners than by rings. Hence in the case of hydrostatic piessure, rings and stringers stiffen by the same amount.
In Table 2 , the effect of ring geometry is studied for diiferent shell configurations, ane the results are plotted in Figs. 6-7. There one sees clearly that the buckling load depends on the combined shell geometry parameter Z and not on the separate parameters R/h and L/R. One also observes that for different rings the inversion occurs almost at the same value of Z. There is only a very slight shift in the inversion with ring geometry. For stronger stiffeners inversion occurs at a higher Z, for example In Fig. 8 , the variation of the eccentricity effect with magnitude of eccentricity was studied. The higher I e 2 , the stiffer the shell is against buckling. ,Therefore one expects the same behavior as that found for increasing moment of inertia (1 2 2 /ah 3 ) in Fig.9 . For short shelis this behavior is indeed ob served,as monotonous rise of (po UL/ p in) with I -2 :. However, when longer and thinner shells are considered, a different behavior appears. On varling the magnitude of I e 2 lor a certain shell geometry, pOut is first found to be smaI~er than pin. On increasing Ie 2 1, poUt/pin passes through a minimum and starts to rise again, and evc 'ially an inversion of the eccentricity effect occurs., For short and thick shells a co.nI.arison between buckling under hydrostatic and lateral pressure was made ( Table 1) . This comparison was carried out in order to eliminate any doubts about the cause of th. inversion oi the eccentricity etfect. In the early stages of the work it was suspected that the axial component of the hydrostatic pressure is the cause of the inversion, since inversion oc:urs only in short I 11 shells. However, the caiculations for a typical ring geometry (Table 3) showed t.at inversion occtus even with lateral pressure. The physical explanation arrived at Lter proved that this was to be expected.
CONCLUSIONS
The results of calculation for 250 typical cylindrical shells Ahow that for shells with Z < 100 outside rings are more efficient stiffeners against hydrostatic and lateral pressure than inside rings, whereas for Z> 500,shells with inside rings are stronger. Stringers are much less efficient as stiffeners stsainst hydrostatik pressure, except for very short shells. Outside str;ngers are better than inside ones.
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